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ABSTRACT
Ten third-grade Puerto Rican children in New York

City, representative of students with reading difficulties from
low-income families, were taught emotionally charged or neutral
words. Twenty words, 10 emotionally charged and 10 neutral, were
taught to the subjects on 4 successive days. Pretesting on
printed-word recognition was conducted before instruction- Five days
after the last teaching session, the subjects were post-tested for
printed-word recognition and recall_ Results indicated that despite
the fact that the emotionally-charged word performance at the outset
of the study was significantly lower than the neutral word
performance, the subjects made significantly greater gains in
emotionally-charged words over gains for neutral words, and the final
performance level for printed-word recognition for both groups of
words was identical. The post-test also showed that a significantly
greater number of emotionally-charged words was recalled when
compared to the number of neutral words recalled. The author
concluded that the content of reading materials and the methods for
teaching them should be revised so that reading deals with events,
ideas, and feelings which are emotionally significant to the child-
Tables and references are included. LAW)
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Recall and Printed-Word Recognition of
Recently-Taught Emotionally Charged Words

La ae Compared to Recently-Taught Neutral Wordm

This atudy is an experimental test of the hypothesis at
"emotionally charged" words will result in greater learning as
measured by tests of "recall" and "printed-word recognition" than
words that are judged to be emotionally "neutral".

Ten third-grade subjects were pre-tested on "printed-word
recognition" of ten words judged by two Clinical Psychologists to
be "emotionally charged" and similarly pre-teated on ten words
judged to be emotionallr "neutral". After equal exposure to both
"neutral" and "emotionally charged" words on four succossive
teaching days, subjects were post-tested for "recall" and "printed-
word recgnition" five days after the last teaching session.

The results strongly indicate for both the "recall" and
"printed-word recognition" that there is a significantly greater
retention of the "emotionally charged" words over the "neutral"
words. Despite the fact that a significantly greater number of
"neutral" words was recognized in print at the utset of the
study, the final performance level for "printed-word recognition"
for both the "emotionally charged" and "neutral" words is
identical,

The major implication of the results obtained in this
study is that the content of reading materials and the methods
for teaching them must be revised so that reading deals with
events, ideas, and feelings which are emotionally significant
to the child. A personally relevant reading program will not
only facilitate the task of learning to read, but will capture
cnd explore the feelings and *motions of each child.as well,
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The researcher'es observations as a reading teacher indicate

that efficiency of learning i influenced by the feelings or emotions

of the learner toward the subject m tter, Materials dealing with

events, ideas or feelings Which are personally signiftct and meaning-

ful are more easily learned and retained than those which are meaningless

and do not appeal to the student's own background of experi nces, Based

on this observation, a study was designed to experimentally test the

hypoth sis that "emotionally charged" words will result in greater

learning as measured by tests of "recall" and "printed word reeogni

than words that are judged to be emotionally "neutral".

One of the beginning reader first l_arning tasks is te memorize

on"

and recognize on sight a prescribed--nuMber- ocabulary worde:cboeen
,

on the basigof their high frequency of occurrence in written,and

n primary, _ nstructional mmteriale However, despite

cy _of pccurrence and spoken familiarity, these
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have been ciaractorized by many educators as being the most difficult

to recognize in print in that they are abstract in meaning, do not

have s'gnificant configurational clues are not personally relevant,

and cannot be deciphered phonetically. Children who are successful

ia learning to read, master these words through structured, drill-

oriented methods. However, for the child who does not learn to read

at the rate considered appropriate for his grade level, these difficult

and ab2 ract neutral words are still taught and expected 4o be

recognized an sight since they are usually considered to be the

foundation upon which success In reading is built.

If, instead of the traditional neutral words, "emotionally charged"

words were taught, that i words dealing directly with the student's

feelings and personal experiences learning might be more rapid for

the student with reading difficulties. Especially for this student,

it might be practical to teach a beginning vOcabulary of words with

strong personal and emotional appeal rather than the neutral wOrds,

even though the latter are traditionally considered essentisi. to the

beginning reader success.

This issue has been di cussed in the reading literaturew Crow and

Crow (1985) and Michels.n (1969) found that reathng materials of high

meaningfulness were usually learned and retained more easily and for a

longer period of time than meaningless materials. Dukes and Bastian (1966)

also studied meaningfulness in con rate and Abstract words and found

that concrete words were recalled slightly better than abstract words

and that less frequently used words were recalled better than more

frequently used words. The authors interpreted their findings in



terms of the low frequency abstract words being more " motionally

loaded" or "personally relevant" than the high frequency Abstract words.

Ashton-Warner (1966) discussed the significance of using personally

r levant materials especially with the backward reader, The author

observed that the reader seleetively chose words with epecial meaning

and emotional eontent for himself and rejected those which held little

significance to him. Meaningless, impersonal
words such as ' "down",

and "come" were usually reject, d, Ashton-Warner noted that even though

certain words can be learned by the average reader, this does not prove

that these words should be included in every child's beginning reading

vocabulary,

PROCEDURE

The subjects for this study are ten third-grade children of

puerto-Rican extraction from a parochial
elementary school in a

low-income area in Brooklyn, New York, All were born in New York City,

speak English as a first language, and except one child who attended

first grade in a public school, all have attended this parochial school

from the first grade. They range in age from 7.10 to 9.6 years, Six

boys and fain* girls make up the sample with reading levels ranging

from pre-primer to 1.1 as measured by an Informal Textbook Test. It

is assumed that the sample is representative of students with readIng

difficulties from the low-income ethnic group from which they were

chosen. However, because of the uniformity of the sample, the

researcher acknowledges
that the results may not be applicable to

the general population.

Twenty words, ten "emotionally charged" and ten "neutral" were

taught to the subjects with five new words, randomly selected from the

4
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total twenty introduced on each of four ;uccessive teaching days.

Before eauh t2achiLc; the subjects weru individually t -t d

for -rior recognition of the words in print. Five days after the last

teaching session, each subject was individually tested for "recall" of

any of the words taught. They were simply asked if they could remember

any of the words. Following this, the original flashcards were shown

and subjects were instructed to read all the words they could, The

possibility of a teaching bias for the " motionally charged" words

was taken into consideration before the teaching was undertaken and

every effort was made to minimize such a bias. The re earcher took

all precautions to keep her voice emotions/ tone and instructions the

same throughout the teaching period.

TeclordSelection
A list of twenty-seven matched pairs of "neutral" and "emotionally

charged" words was compiled by the researcher. Initial selection for

nsutral and emotional charge was made on the baaia of the researcher

own observations of responses by third-grade children to similar words.

Earh pair was matched for initial alphabetic structure, word length,

syllabic structure and word frequency as defined by the Thorndike-

Lorge word count for written English and the NOWS count for spoken

Faglish. From the twenty-seven matched pairs a list of fifty-four

randomly placed words was compiled. Two psychologists independently

rated each word according to One of the following categories:

0 = neutral

slightly emotionally charged

2 =7 emotionally charged

(Se,e word list)



WORD

WORD LIST

RATINGS FOR EMOTIONALITY DY TWO PSYCHOLOGISTS

WORD

*

he av

dead
escape
big
move

love

3 2
2

1

2

* have 0

hapPY 0

find 0

enough 0

* hurt 2

mean 2

about 0

month
shot

0

what 0

* keep 0

let 0

* fight 3 2

* blood 3 2

might 0

* first 1

* short 1

done 0

poor 2

body
fear

1

'vox

2 * drop
lie

0 enemy
cry 0

. I Sallie

0 * both
2 line
1 * kiss
0 every

2 sick
2 marry
0 dark
0 * can

* hate

0 play
I alone
0 * kill
2 show
2 bad

0 * burn
0 * steal
1 * hold
0 wife
2 money

2 bark
2 * bring

PI

O 0

O 1

2
2

O 0

o 0
o 0

2 2

O 0

2

2 2

O 0

2

2 0

2
2 2

2

3 2 2

n 2 2

1
1

0 = neutral

1
o 1

1 slightly emotionally charged

2 .7-- emotionally

most h ghly

* selected 10
emotionally

charged

emotionally charged

final list of twenty
charged and neutral words



The number of words to be rated according to each ca egory was not

specifi d by the researcher, Following this initial rating, each

psychologist

list which he fel

rate each word "3".

tructed to choose thirteen words from the total

be the most highly tionally charged" and

From tha thirteen words, ten were chosen by both

psychologists as tha most highly "emotionally eharged". These words

make up the emotionally charged list used in the study. Ten matching

words which received the lowest ratings (0 or 1) were selected from the

remaining list and make up the "neutral" word list for the study.

In an attempt to determine how children of the same age as were

taught in the study would rate the final twenty words for emotionality,

two third-graders were asked their feelings about the words. However,

their answers were of little value since they were not able to verbalize

any significant differences among the words on the list. Two fifth-

grade children were also asked to rate each word according to tha feeling

it gave him, that is, good, bad, or neither good nor bad. Their ratings

correspond very closely to those given by the two psychologists and give

further supporting evidence that certain words are generally recognized

as having emoti nal connotations.

Definitions

For the purp see of the study, certain key words and phrases will

be defined as follows:

neutral words - having lIttle or no emotional significance.

emotionally charged words - involving one's feelings or emotions and

dealing specifically with anger, love, fear, s x, and/or aggression.



recently-taught words taught no los:4 than five days and no more

than eight dayn before tenting occurs.

recall - ability to remember and name recently-taught words of the study,

printed word recogn tion - ability to read from flashcards recently-

taught words of the study.

personally relevant reading materials - dealing with ideas, events,

and situations whieh are )samiliar to tha student's own

experiences and emotions.

student with readirtg difficulties - scoring two or more years below

his grade level norms as measured by an Informal Textbook Test,

read ng success - student's reading scores corresponding to the

national norms appropriate to his grade level as measured

by the Metropolitan Achievement Test.

sigit vocabul y - phonetically irregular words occurring fr_ uen

in primary reading materials which must be memorized and

identified rapidly in print.

gain ncore - obtained by subtracting from the post score for

either "emotionally charged" or "neutral" words the original

corresponding pre-score.

RESULTS

The results are organized in two parts; first the results

relating to the two major hypotheses, and second, auxiliary results

that are relevant to the interpretation of the major results.

The first m.jor hypothesis iS that the average "gain score"

found by obtaining the difference betwe p e- and post- "printed-

we.i recognition" scores will be greater for "emotionally charged"
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words than for "neutral" words. The obtained results give an average

"emotionally charged" word gain of 6.1 words compared to an average

"neutral" word gain of 3.5. This is an average difference of 2.8 words.

Using the dependent or corriated scores t-test for an alpha or

signifi anc level of .05, two-tailed test, the obtained t = 5,77

at 0 d.f. The probability of obtaining this result due to t-:hance

alone is less than .001. These results are sun'imaried in Table I below.,

TABLE I

SUMMARY t-test DATA:
AVERAGE "ENCTIONALLY CHARGED" WORD GAIN ON THE PRE-
POST "PRINTED-WORD RECOGNMON" MEASURES COMPARED
TO TEE CORRESPONBINVI "NEUTRAL" WORD GA/N

Mean "emotionally charged" word gain 6.1
Mean "neutral" word gain 3,5
Average difference 2,6
2S for difference scores 1.64

S for difference scores 1.35
Sirstandard error of difference scores .45

t = 5.77*, o.001

*Critical value of t- for a .05, two-tailed test at 9 d.f. = 2

The results in Table I indicate that there are statistically

significant gains in "emotionally charged" printed-word recognition"

scores over those gains Obtained for "neutral" "printed-word

recognition" measures.

The second major hypothesis is that the recall at post-t st

for "emotionally charged" words will be significantly greater than

the poet-test recall to utral" words. The average nuMber of

"emotiOnilly charged" words recalled is 5,7 compared to an average

nukber of neutral words recalled of 3.5. Using a two-tailed

dependent t-test with a .05 significance level, t = 7.00 at



9 M., p .001, These results are summarized in Table II below.

TABLE II

SUMMARY t-test DATA:
TEE AVERAGE NUMBER OF "EMITIONALLY CEARGED" AND

"NEUTRAL" WORDS RECALLED AT POST-TEST

Mean °emotionally charged* words recalled
Mean "neutral" words recalled
Average difference
S2 fer difference scores
S for difference scores
Sly standard error of difference scores

t = 7.00*,

5.7
3.5
2.2
2.25
1.50
.50
p<.001

*Critical value of t- for a .05, -tailed test at 9 d.f. = 2,26

The results in Table /I indicate that there is a statistically

significant greater number of "emotionally charged" words recalled

compared to the number of "neutral" words recalled at post-test,

An auxiliary assumption in the experimental design is that

eubjects win learn both "emotionally charged" and "neutral" words

as a result of the teaching, This assumption is validated by the

statistically significant mean increase for "emotionally charged"

vords from a pre-teaching average of 1.5 to a post-teaching average

of 7.6 (t = 10.33 at 9 d.f., p(.001, dependent t-test, alpha = .05,

two-tailed).

The "neutral" "printed- d recognition" average rises from

a pre-teaching level _f 4.1 to a post teaching level of 7.6

(t = 10.29 at 9 P(.001, dependent t-test, alpha = .05

two-tailed). Both these results indicate a significant gaIn in

learning for "emotionally charged" and "neutral" words,



The finAl anyd liary result shows that the subjects started the

ent with a lower level o formance on the e- "emotionally

r.harged" "n 4.nted-word recognition" scoreG (M4aO = 1 5) than on the

pre- "neu al" "printed recognition" scores (Mean 7-.7- 4.1 The

probability of this difference Is less than .001 (dependent t = 6.05

(001, two-tailed test alpha = .05). These results indicate that

the "emotionally charged" word performance at the outset of the study

is sig ificantly lower than the "neutral" word pe formance. The

importance of this difference will be elaborated upon in the

discussion section,

DISCUSSION

The major results of tests for both "r cal and "printed-

word rc!r ,nition" ;Iipport the hypothesis that learning

more potn for "eotionlly charged" words than for "neutral"

words, ilowever, qualifiralions are inplDrtant to thr interpretat n

of the:le results.

One such qualification is that the means of the pre-test scores

across all subjects for "printed-word recognition" indicate less

exnosure to "emotionally charged" words (Mean = 1.5) than to

"neut al" words (Man 4.1), That Is, a significantly greater

number of "neut 11 words was recognized in print at the outset

of the study than was "emotionally charged" words, In spite of

this, there is greater learning for "emotionally charged" words

as compared to words judged to be emotionally "neutral' Also,

statistically significant lower "emotionally charged" wOrd

performance at the outSet of thp study indicates there Is more



room for gains than for the eutr tf

10

worde. Howc,ver, the final

performance level for b th "emotionally charged" words and

"neutral" words :!.:3 Identical (Mean = 7.0), ud on nCithur type

of word do the subjects approach the maxim p siblo performance

level of a Mean of 10. Therefore, it is the researcher lion

that neither the "emotionally char d" nor neltral"

formanee level have been limited s.nce the maximum performance

Mean of 10 was not closely approaehed. The

support of the major hypothesis, the ,

c

valid.

A second item worthy of note is that the responses of several

subjects when p t-tested for "printed-word recogniti were

similar to the original words in content but still had to be

scored as errors of recognition. Examples of this type of

error are responses such as fi " for "burn" and "kill" for

"dead". Subjects seemed to incorporate the meaning of the

"emotionally charged" words more strongly than the spelling or

sound of the words. In the case of "neutral" words, incorrect

responses were typified by identifying "know" as "now" and

"short" as shot", Subjects seemed to focus on spelling and

sound similarities rather than meaning similarities as was true

of the "emotionally charged" words. ConsiderLng the apparent

strength of the content association of the "emotionally ,haromr

words1 it is the researeher's opinion that the significance of the

major hypothegla may have been strengthened even further if the

"emotionally charged" words taught had been derived from the sub ect'

own pe onally relevant vocabulary, Such words may be legs _asily

12
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mistaken than those chosen as emotionally stgnificant by the

researcher. However, the need for word control a complished through

the selecti n procedures described earlier seems to the researcher

to outweigh the possibility of additional gains which might have

been achieved through word selection by the subjects themselves.

Another noteworthy factor which may support the major

hypothesis is that the ' motionally charged" words occur con-

siderably less frequently in speken English than do the "neutral"

words, as measured by Howes' spoken word frequency count. Still,

there was significantly better "recall" and "printed-word recognition"

for the " motionally charged" words. It is the researcher's opinion

that the strength of the content -f the "emotionally charged" words

results in greater learning than the strength of the frequency of

the "neutral" words. Yet, the vocabulary which beginning readers

are required to learn in the current curriculum Is made up largely

of high frequency "neutral" words which this study indicates are

the most difficult to learn. Thus, the, major implication of the

results obtained in tnis study is that the content of reading

materials and the methods for teaching them must be revised so that

reading deale with events, ideas, and feelings which are personally

relevant to the child. Should this be impractical because of cl

size and/or teacher shortage, this study indicates that there is a

category of words which are generally judged to be emotionally

significant and aye generally more easily learned than emotionally

"neutral" material.

One of the problems of the current reading curriculum may be



emotional i r levanee of the reading materials. Aesuming this

true, one of the major tasks of the reeding teacher may be to

revise the reading program to fit the child's emotional investmen

particularly when he is first learning to read. This may inv lve

use of words and exploration of feelings traditionally coneidered

taboo for the classroom. An emotionless, irrelevant vocabulary made

up of words such as "have", "can", and "bring" does not appeal to

child's feelings. Rather than pile failure upon failure through

repeated exposure to "neutral" material, the child who is not reading

at a rate consist of wIth his grade level should be encouraged to expose

his feelings about himself, his experiences and his environment.

Competition, rules and discipline combine to make the school

atmosphere unsafe and anxiety-laden, particularly for the child

feels only failure and frustration there. It is the researcher

opinion that by avoiding the reality of this situation through

the use of "safe" materials which ignore the emoti ns a child feels

the child is given further reason to believe ills failure is too

who

horrible to mention and doesn't happen to other children. Materials

with emotionally relevant content would help legitimize the feelings

of the child whose emotions have become such an integral part of

the school situ tion that they may be blocking learning itself.

A change in the reading curriculum such as this study supports

may not be realized without additional research in the area of

emotionality and its effect on learning. Possible research which

may lend further support to the major hypothesis of this study

could be conduct d to see if on tests of WrecalV and "printed-

word ecogniti n", "emotionally charged" word retention would be
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superior if a longer time period were allowed to elapse between

-hing and testing. That is, it would be interesting to see if

t st results would be similar if te ting were conducted two, three,

even four weeks after t aching took place since length of time of

retention is an important variable in meaningful learning.

In addition, a study could be carried out with average and/or

superior readers to see if the obtained relatl.onship between

recall" and "printed-word recognition" of "emotionally charged"

words and "neutral" words holds true for these children as well

as children with reading difficulties Variations in the study

might involve th e! use of "emotionally charged" stories, poems

or plays rather than words,
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